Abstract. This paper gives an overview of the UK network RIDERSResearch in Interactive Drama Environments, Role-Play and Story-telling, running for 36 months from September 2011. It discusses the three central themes of RIDERS: theoretical work on the conflict between interactivity and narrative content, problems, issues and tools relating to authoring, and directions in evaluation. It gives a brief overview of the current position in each of these areas and suggests how RIDERS activity might be able to contribute to them. Finally it summarises the overall RIDERS programme of activity.
Introduction
RIDERS (Research in Interactive Drama Environments, Role-Play and Story-telling) is a network funded by the UK Research Councils for three years from September 2011 to bring together researchers in interactive drama environments, role-play and story-telling in a series of events. The case for RIDERS rests on the fact that these areas are researched and applied in a wide range of disciplines.
Within AI, storytelling research began with NLP work on story-grammars in the 1970s [9] , aimed at the non-interactive generation of text-based stories. For example, Meehan's TALESPIN [34] used character goals and planning to produce very short fable-like stories.
However there is of course a substantial background relating to interactive storytelling and narrative in many other disciplines, often over a much longer period. Narratology -theoretical discussion on the nature of story -goes back in the west to Aristotle; and there is also extensive work in psychology (especially around autobiographic memory); drama (Improv and interactive theatre); film and television; education and training (role-play; experiential learning) and art and digital-media (interactive installations). Within computer science too, there is more generic work on interaction and its impact on the user in the field of HCI. This reflects the central importance of story in human culture and society as well as in the sense of self of the individual.
And the Holodeck?
The advent of multi-media systems and then Virtual Reality -immersive real-time interactive graphic environments -in the 1990s, created a new vision of a dramatic 'holodeck'-like experience [7, 35] or virtual theatre [20] . Here a highly-immersed user could act as a character interacting with other artificial characters in an interactive graphical narrative experience qualitatively different from existing media -whether novels, theatre or film. With the advent of mobile technology and augmented reality, this vision has further extended into interactive dramatic or narrative experiences in which the real world would also be a component [8, 24] .
Realisation of this vision of interactive storytelling (IS) would be a highly significant research achievement with substantial real-world impact -story-based education and training systems, completely new entertainment genres, serious games, novel therapy systems, creative new artistic and performance works. The computer game industry in particular has become very conscious of the need for narrative engagement as a path to a wider gamut of player emotions than those generated by destroying virtual enemies. However, in spite of a small number of working prototype systems, primarily in the US [e.g. 3, 30, 42, 46] , and a smaller number in Europe [e.g. 4, 13, 37] , the vision is still substantially unrealised. Here we summarise some possible reasons, and discuss each in a little more detail in succeeding sections.
Reasons for relatively slow progress are both theoretical and practical. One fundamental challenge is how to resolve the clash between the interactive freedom expected by the user in such environments and an authorial demand for guaranteed narrative structure. Computer games have often avoided the problem altogether by using non-interactive 'cut' scenes for narrative content, effectively isolating the substance of the narrative from the interaction of the gameplay. Less commonly, preauthored branching structures have been applied, allowing the user a limited degree of interactive freedom by offering a controlled set of choices the author can anticipate. The promise of AI-based generative techniques has been so far largely ignored, with very few exceptions (The Sims, Spore).
The big advantage of a generative approach is that it offers compact representations that can produce a very large story world. Thus an AI planning system can instantiate the variables in the action repertoire it is using with any of the set of acceptable instances in a world, where this set could potentially be very large. One abstract action can then represent a much bigger set of instantiated concrete actions. However, abstract AI representations have no more communicative power for spectator/participants in an interactive narrative than they do for creative artists. An AI planning template expressed in logical form is equally impenetrable to both. Thus generative approaches compound the challenge of how to support authors in applying such novel technologies when they necessarily have no interest in understanding how an AI planner works or the technical parameters determining character personality and affect [22, 27, 30] .
They also raise the question of how, once instantiated, generative AI outputs can be compellingly presented, whether in language or in animation. This is one cause of the significant gulf between researchers and both creative artists and potential industrial applications that inhibits the take-up of successful research innovations in the field. A closely related challenge is whether and how standardised components and formalisms can be created allowing the sharing of research, the building of new systems by extending older ones and the reuse and adaptation of content.
A third significant challenge lies in evaluation -how to measure the success of an IS system and to compare one system to another. The traditional HCI measure of usability is defined as the ease with which a user can employ a particular computerbased tool to achieve a particular goal. While poor usability could certainly break the immersion of a user in a narrative experience, making it a necessary condition for a good IS system, it does not help much in evaluating the quality of the stories (or 'experiences') that are produced, making it plainly insufficient. Recent work in HCI on 'the user experience' [23] is more promising in this respect. A simple measure of length of narrative experience [13] has been suggested, as have metrics from the Humanities [40] and work on user engagement in computer games [16, 49] .
Solutions to these and other challenges are inherently inter-disciplinary. Thus AI and graphics researchers have drawn on various narrative and dramatic theories from the humanities -Aristotle [29] , Boal [4, 10] and Propp [37, 38] being only three of many. However, often when one field borrows from another, it grabs ideas at a partial/superficial level based on its own limited understanding. IS research needs to dig deeper in understanding related arts and humanities research domains as well as the psychology of the user.
At the same time, IS has a lot to offer such related research fields, both in concretising and refining theoretical concepts in psychology, arts and humanities, and in developing technologies that support new creative possibilities for practitioners. Thus all would benefit from interacting, through systematic debate and collaborative design activities that are currently only taking place through personal contacts and chance meetings. RIDERS will take a community building and systematic approach in exploring common and relevant areas and develop a common understanding of issues and solutions through mediation and interaction.
Structure and Interaction
That the characteristic feature -interactivity -of this field should contradict a basic feature of narrative, namely pre-authored causal structure, is a narrative paradox within which nearly all IS research struggles. It can be recast as a conflict between plot and an autonomous character given that a user actively participating in an interactive narrative can be thought of as a character whose actions need not be those selected by a prior plot.
Forster [17] argued that 'the king died and then the queen died' is merely a chronological sequence of events, while 'the king died and then the queen died of grief' is a plot because it includes a causal link between the events. Less often commented upon in this example is that the suggested cause is an affective change in one of the characters. Many narrative formalisms have omitted character affective state altogether because of their focus on world-based causal structure [29, 38] , and while the concept of an internal reaction in story grammar work [2] partially covers this idea, it is largely used to capture reactions rather than as part of a character action-generation system with full causal weight.
One possible view of the unfolding process of a story is that of an iteration between events in the world and affective changes in the characters that are both responses to events and causes of them. Causal chains that contain no affective impact upon characters are arguably more like the problem-solving of adventure games than narrative, while affective change in characters with no causal impact on the world are more like social web environments than narrative.
This idea can provide a framework for thinking about the different attempts to solve the paradox. ' Thus some researchers have investigated how pre-authored plot can be dynamically modified in response to user actions [39] , intervening at the point of the CAUSE between Character Actions and World State. Character autonomy is unaffected but the outcomes of character actions may not be those they intended. An alternative approach starts from the CAUSE between events and affective states and focuses on action selection mechanisms for intelligent expressive characters. In this case emergent structure could be created [4, 12] .
The two approaches have inverse advantages and disadvantages, as is true in general in AI when one considers top-down and bottom-up approaches. The top-down approach begins with a plot (whether pre-written or machine generated), and it is this that directs the characters' actions. The main advantage of this approach is that it maintains a coherent narrative structure and embeds dramatic interest into this structure. However the disadvantage is that the plot may direct the characters to perform actions that are not believable, especially where replanning takes place to accommodate unexpected user actions.
This may be in relation to the character's nature or capabilities: for example, if the plot turns out to require that a quiet, shy character jumps onto a table and dances, that a crack shot misses their target or a heavily overweight character sprints a kilometre. Of course a character transgressing their basic nature may be a fertile source of narrative surprise and interest, but this requires that sufficient motivation to do so has been established as part of the character's arc, or that the violation is causally justified retrospectively. This can be difficult: if the crack shot must miss because their target is essential to the plot later, and if their response is to shoot again, the pre-determined nature of the plot becomes all too visible.
Fig. 1. A narrative loop
Similar problems arise in relation to creating inconsistencies in the character's current context. For example, in a scene with two terrorist characters, but where a known CIA agent character is in fact present, the plot may require the terrorists to have some dialogue discussing an upcoming attack, even though believability suggests that they would not want the CIA agent to overhear. A top-down approach may also simply interdict player actions that violate the plot, limiting the player's agency in a way that can be obvious enough to destroy their narrative engagement.
The bottom-up approach starts with autonomous character action-selection with an emphasis on acting believably according to their beliefs, desires and intentions, their emotional state, and their situational context. However in a pure in-role simulation approach, characters will favour the most realistic actions, and these may not be dramatically interesting [26, 45] . Even if a character does perform one dramatically interesting action, it is less likely that it will perform a sequence of dramatically interesting actions constituting a dramatically recognisable story, and less likely still that all characters will do so. This is because characters have no dramatic intelligence: they do not "know" they are trying to tell a story; all they "know" is that they are trying to simulate a human role. In essence, such an agent's action-selection mechanism works entirely on the incharacter (IC) level, while the notion of drama is an out-of-character (OOC) concern: the characters themselves are not concerned about the drama and do not take on dramatic responsibilities. They participate in the cycle of Figure 1 but do not model it.
One can contrast here the role of actors in improvisational drama, where the concept of an 'offer' -actions giving scope for mutual dramatic development -is a basic one [41] . Current approaches to incorporating dramatic intelligence into characters' action selection are based on generating a range of possible actions rather than just one at each time step and using a metric for selecting between them that involves dramatic responsibility. An initial step might be to choose the most dramatic possible action from the available set, for example by reapplying cognitive appraisal ('double appraisal') to determine its potential affective impact [25] . However this neglects the requirement for pacing in the dramatic trajectory of an interactive drama and more recent work seeks to distribute dramatic responsibility into a multi-agent architecture [48] .
Both plot-and character-based approaches have looked at the role of story management, facilitation or direction [6, 27, 30, 47] , which can be placed at any of the four CAUSE points in Figure 1 . RIDERS has a part to play in supporting a growing investigation of story-shaping in genres such as improvisational drama [41, 45] and table-top role-play [6, 47] .
Authoring Challenges
No matter how ingenious solutions to the reconciliation of structure and interaction might be, to turn them into interactive narratives requires authoring of content. The first issue here is that exactly what should be authored depends on the architecture of the run-time system. Thus for example, Comme Il Faut [31] requires the writing of a large set of social rules; FearNot! [4] requires the setting of character emotional parameters and the definition of AI planning action repertoires. To do this successfully requires an understanding of how these formalisms will be translated into actual story by the run-time system, and thus a background in AI technology that is never going to be widely available.
A second issue is that moving outside of linear stories with a single causal chain of events requires an increase in the amount of content while at the same time distancing the authoring of such content from the context of its presentation by the run-time system. This is not an approach to authoring generally applied in media, with the exception of live and table-top role-play. In the latter, campaigns are frequently designed within rich declaratively-described story-worlds represented in one or more handbooks that can be reused. These handbooks serve to define not a story in itself, but the potentials and boundaries of stories within that scenario. This can be likened to what Bruckman [11] has called a 'storyspace': "a combination of temporal, spatial and thematic mappings" that stores information about potential stories. However, the lack of representational standards for combined AI and graphical systems make the development of a database of equivalent story-world material a currently infeasible task.
A third issue is that the production of content for an interactive graphical narrative is unlikely to be a single-author task: the skill of story-writing and the skill of animation are quite different. In both film (linear narrative) and computer games (branching narrative at best) screen-play/branch flow are authored by separate team members from those making actual film footage or creating animations. Research teams usually lack the necessary range of expertise and resources, while commercial teams are disinclined to take the risks of unproven approaches.
If we view an interactive narrative as a type of knowledge-based system (KBS),then it should come as no surprise that authoring is a difficult task, since it corresponds to knowledge acquisition, long the bottleneck in the construction of KBSs. In the KBS world, the initial approach taken was that of a knowledge engineer, familiar with the AI formalisms, working with an expert, responsible for the content. This handcrafting approach has always proved problematic except for very small systems, and is therefore not a good model for interactive narrative either.
Two other broad approaches have been tried in the KBS world. One is to embed a strong model into an authoring tool that is used by the expert themselves. The key idea here is that the model allows the expert to conceptualise and structure their content at a problem-based level rather than at an AI technology level. If the model is appropriate to the expert's needs this approach can work well, and it was widely applied in medical diagnosis applications. In a weak form it may be found in the authoring tools supplied with games such as NeverWinter Nights, where as long as the user wants a story based on encounters with monsters with a few branching choices an application can be produced quickly using the database of graphical materials supplied. A number of researchers with run-time IS systems have produced authoring tools for them [e.g. 15, 21, 31, 33 and others] but without much evidence of take-up. In the absence of reported usability studies a plausible assumption is that these do not operate at a sufficiently abstracted level to allow authoring without the detailed understanding of the run-time system's technology already discussed.
The other approach developed in the KBS world rests on machine learning technologies. Here the basic idea is that structured knowledge can be induced from examples, whether given directly by the expert, extracted from existing data records, or by real-time monitoring of an expert in action. A lesson from the KBS work is that learning rules is much easier than learning more structured representations such as AI planning operators. Thus Thespian, using decision theoretic representations, is able to learn character representations [43] , but there are few other examples. Induction does of course work better with greater amounts of data than a single user may be motivated to provide, and some recent approaches use web access to gather data from multiple users [22, 36] .
What can RIDERS contribute to this difficult area? Again, inter-disciplinary studies seem useful; support for standardisation activities that would allow reuse of materials across different run-time systems would also be sensible. Some fields have produced greater cohesion by running competitions involving a standard benchmark problem or game engine, and the use of a common story -Little Red Cap -in authoring workshop [44] suggests this should also be pursued. Public availability of data on which narrative learning algorithms could be tried out may also be a worthwhile activity.
Evaluation
Evaluation is a seriously under-developed area in IS work, but again the difficulties involved offer some reasons for this. If technology is immature or content is scanty, evaluation risks only assessing these weaknesses. Research systems may derive their standing within the community from video clips shown during paper presentations, while the experience of an engaged user may be quite different [5] . While in general one might like to evaluate the user experience [23] intuitively, metrics relating to a specifically narrative experience appear desirable.
To evaluate the impact of an interactive narrative, one must consider what 'impact' means for this form, and whether it is the same as 'impact' in traditional, noninteractive stories, as studied in literary theory. The tendency of new media to think of themselves within the constraints of older forms is well-described in [32] :
"New media are new archetypes, at first disguised as degradations of older media. These degradations happen when new media inevitably use old media as content. Using the older ones as content hastens the tidying up process by which a medium becomes an art form."
This phenomenon is summed up in McLuhan's famous phrase, "the medium is the message," and can be seen in past media that have since matured. Early cinema was little different to a recorded stage play, while early television drama took the form of a visual radio play. Cinema and television now make use of the strengths of their own media, rather than trying to model other forms. The same phenomenon undoubtedly affects interactive digital media: many commercial video games take cinematic films as their model, while attempting to create an "interactive movie" has occurred more than once in the history of video games, with limited success [1] ). For the medium to mature, the properties that make it unique from other media must be investigated.
In traditional narrative, the Aristotelian impact, or tension, is focused on the plot of the story. However, the difference between interactive narrative and non-interactive narrative is of course interactivity: the involvement of the user. One must question whether focusing the evaluation of impact on the plot is appropriate in an interactive medium, or whether it is using "old media as content". Here it seems much more appropriate to focus on evaluating the impact on the user. This is the way Game Masters in table-top role playing games behave: their concern is more for whether the impact of the events in the story is satisfying for their players, and less for whether the events of the game would read as a satisfying story after the fact, were someone to write them down [47] .
Like any other subjective experience, narrative experience evaluation faces the issue of post-hoc rationalization if post-experience questionnaires are used, along with under-developed or ambiguous objective measures, whether observational or via the capture of physiological response data. It may be necessary to infer engagement rather than directly measure it [16] . Embedding evaluation into the user's narrative interaction [19] is one approach, learning patterns of user behaviour and trying to match these to post-hoc user evaluation data [49] is another that has been tried in computer game research.
This type of evaluation attempts a holistic assessment of a specific interactive narrative. It cannot be used on the one hand to compare different interactive narratives or on the other to establish whether specific technological innovations do or do not contribute to its degree of success.
Comparison between IS systems may in fact be utopian, or at least as subjective as the one star-five star assessments given by newspapers to films. Assessment of technology features is more feasible. For example, if an aim of an IS system is to produce empathy with its characters, as was the case in FearNot! [4] , then one can draw on methods from psychology to evaluate how far this is so [18] . In the same way, if an IS system is using replanning to move the narrative back towards an intended plot, one can evaluate the user's reaction to those events in the story and their impact on believability.
The development of conceptual models for IS systems, at a more abstract level than the implementational formalisms, might also allow some more generic approaches to classes of evaluation. Thus in Figure 1 above, just as one could apply story management techniques to each of the four CAUSE links (world state-events; events-character-affective state; character affective state-actions; actions-world state), so one could apply evaluation metrics of stability, believability, dramatic impact. Defining conceptual dramatic trajectories (temporal patterns absent from Figure 1 ) would also have an impact on generic evaluation approaches.
Events such as ICIDS already allow both evaluation techniques and the outcomes of evaluation to be shared among IS researchers. Where a network like RIDERS may be able to help is in increasing access to methods from other disciplines, whether those of ethnography and psychology, or literature and film.
RIDERS Activities
Unlike IRIS [14] , which is funded by the EU, RIDERS has a specifically UK remit. Nevertheless it has argued successfully that developing IS in the UK also involves strengthening links with international research. RIDERS will seek to work not only with IRIS but also with the European Narratology Network (http://www.narratology.net/) and the Serious Games network GALA (http://www.galanoe.eu/ ), as well as IS research groups throughout the world. To this end it includes funding of four one week visits by UK researchers to international centres of excellence, for which there will be open calls as soon as the RIDERS Steering Committee has been set up.
Where IRIS includes funding for research work, RIDERS, like all UK-funded networks, is only funded for the organisation of events. Thus it cannot itself offer direct solutions to the research challenges discussed above, and will only adopt a specific stance itself insofar as its members arrive at consensus: friendly debate and honest differences will help to develop the IS field.
RIDERS will support three main types of activity: 1) A six meeting programme of events for network members on the three themes identified above; 2) Exchange visits to both UK and international labs which will enable researchers to discuss the different contexts and disciplines of interactive drama, role play and storytelling and visit relevant innovative labs/studios in academia or industry; 3) Support for PhD students to visit conferences to present work on topics related to RIDERS interests. Finally, its program includes the organisation of an IS summer school in 2013 or 2014.
RIDERS will also develop a website which it hopes will become a useful resource for the whole research community; it is committed to a set of legacy materials including a book.
Events and community-building do not themselves solve research problems, but if they result in new collaborations and the generation of new ideas, they may help to do so. On Structure and Interaction, exposing IS researchers to non computer-based forms of interactive narrative and drama can provide new inspirations. The Improv sessions in recent AAAI Fall Symposia Interactive Narrative workshops have had the effect of both increasing understanding of this form and giving the work of researchers involved in taking this into computational modelling a higher profile. One of the RIDERS meetings is projected to take the form of a live role-play weekend with the aim of providing a similar understanding for IS researchers of this interactive form. The initial members of RIDERS already span arts and humanities researchers, and opportunities to draw on the experience of practitioners will also be facilitated.
Multi-disciplinary teams have been identified above as one of the requirements for attacking issues relating to authoring. RIDERS will attempt to act as a broker between practitioners wanting to construct interactive narratives and members wanting to apply their technology to a specific domain. Again, its two meetings relating to this theme will not take the standard academic form of paper presentation but will aim to produce authoring experiences, bringing members together with one or more standard story worlds for which some material content can be supplied. The website will be developed to include a repository for such materials to allow those entering the field to make a much quicker start than is currently possible. The evaluation theme will be similarly supported with meetings in which multiple evaluation approaches will be tested out and the website will include as comprehensive a listing as possible of available techniques from all of the component disciplines of its members.
